Dear Friend,

Thank you for your interest in The Association for Frontotemporal Degeneration’s Comstock Travel Grant. In addition to AFTD, several medical centers and other organizations now host education conferences specific to FTD, but the expense of travel and lodging may make it difficult to attend. AFTD is pleased to offer some help with those costs so you can learn more about care and advances in research on these devastating disorders. Attending a conference is also a great way to meet others who may be facing challenges similar to you.

Please complete the attached travel grant application based on your anticipated expenses and return it to AFTD prior to the date of the conference for consideration. We will begin reviewing applications a couple months before each event and will award grants on a rolling basis as long as funding permits. Expenses will be reimbursed after the conference or event has been held and up to the amount awarded. Funding is limited and a travel grant may not cover the full cost of your trip. Please estimate your travel expenses and request the minimal amount of assistance required.

AFTD is pleased to offer the travel grants as one way that we can support you in your journey. I encourage you to also visit our website and contact the HelpLine if we can help in any way. Together we will continue to improve the quality of life of people affected by FTD and drive research to a cure.

Sincerely,

Stephanie Quigley

Stephanie Quigley, MSW, LSW, CDP
HelpLine Manager
phone: 484-672-5686
email: ComstockGrants@theaftd.org
COMSTOCK TRAVEL GRANT GUIDELINES

GOALS

- Improve access to current information and resources in FTD care and research for family caregivers and people with the disease.
- Provide modest financial assistance to make it possible to attend an FTD education event.

HOW TO QUALIFY

- Applicant must be an immediate family member who is actively involved in the care of a loved-one with FTD; those living with a genetic variant of FTD, or a person diagnosed with an FTD disorder who is active on their own behalf.
- Applicant must be a resident of the US.
- Only one travel grant will be awarded per family for each event.
- Individuals can only receive one travel grant per AFTD fiscal year (July 1st – June 30th).

STIPULATIONS

- Maximum amount awarded for a single travel grant is $500.
- Funds can only be used for education conferences or educational events approved by AFTD.
- Travel grants are paid through reimbursement. Applicant bears sole responsibility for contacting AFTD to request reimbursement and submitting receipts for approved travel expenses.
- Approved travel expenses include; lodging, airfare or other transportation costs including reimbursement for mileage (at the current rate used by the United States I.R.S.). Grant cannot be used to cover rental cars or meals eaten while traveling. Other expenses must be approved by AFTD before receipts may be submitted for reimbursement.
- AFTD will send reimbursement checks to applicants by mail after the date of the event or conference attended.
- Applicant will only be reimbursed for the amount of approved expenses shown on receipts and up to the total amount awarded. Reimbursements are made in US dollars only. You can anticipate reimbursement with in 4-6 weeks.

DEADLINES

- Travel Grant Application must be received by AFTD prior to the date of the event or conference to be attended.
- Grantee must submit travel receipts to AFTD within 60 days from the final date of the conference or event attended. Receipts submitted after 60 days will not be reimbursed.

For questions or assistance in completing this application, please contact:
Stephanie Quigley, MSW, LSW, CDP
HelpLine Manager
phone: 484-672-5686
email: ComstockGrants@theaftd.org

Keep this page for your records.
COMSTOCK TRAVEL GRANT APPLICATION

Fill out and return this page to:

via mail:
AFTD HelpLine Manager
2700 Horizon Drive, Suite 120
King of Prussia, PA 19406

via email:
comstockgrants@theaftd.org

APPLICANT INFORMATION

Name: _________________________________________________ Date of Birth (applicant): ________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________________________________ State: _____________ Zip: ________________

Phone: __________________________ Is this a mobile number? ☐ Yes ☐ No

Email: ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Name of person diagnosed (if different from applicant): ____________________________________________

Date of birth of person diagnosed (if different from applicant): _____________________________________

Relationship to person diagnosed: ________________________________________________________________

Subtype (if known): ☐ bvFTD ☐ PPA ☐ CBD ☐ PSP ☐ FTD/ALS

Date and place of diagnosis: ______________________________________________________________________

Tell Us More About You and How We Can Help You
Please consider sharing this information, which can help AFTD to evaluate and expand the reach of our services.

Is the person living with FTD a U.S. veteran?
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ I prefer not to disclose veteran status ☐ Unknown

Ethnicity – How do you publicly self-identify?
☐ Hispanic/Latino/Latina/Latinx ☐ Non-Hispanic/Latino/Latina/Latinx
☐ Multi Ethnic ☐ Unknown ☐ Decline to state

Race – How do you publicly self-identify?
☐ Asian American/Pacific Islanders/Asian ☐ Black/African American/African
☐ Native American/American Indian/Indigenous ☐ White/Caucasian/European
☐ Multi Racial ☐ Unknown ☐ Decline to state

Gender Identity – How do you publicly self-identify?
☐ Female ☐ Male ☐ Non Binary ☐ Decline to state ☐ Other
CONFERENCE TRAVEL INFORMATION

Which conference are you planning to attend? _____________________________________________________

Location of conference/event: ____________________________________________________________________

Date of conference/event: ________________________________________________________________________

Comments/clarification/questions: _______________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT THE COMSTOCK GRANT PROGRAM? (Select all that apply)

☐ AFTD website  ☐ FTD support group  ☐ Friend or relative
☐ AFTD staff  ☐ Other healthcare or community service provider

Have you ever received a prior Travel Grant from AFTD?  ☐ Yes (Year:_______)  ☐ No

REQUERIED SIGNATURE

I understand the above information to be correct as of ________________.

[Today's Date]

Signature of Applicant: ________________________________________________________________

AFTD is a non-profit, 501(c)(3), charitable organization. A copy of AFTD’s official registration and financial information may be obtained from the PA Department of State by calling toll free within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.

For office use only:
Date Registered for Conference: ____________________________